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Our Sincere Thanks To Our Recent Donors 
Legacy Society Members: 
Anonymous (4), Mary Canfield, Barbara Delenkitis, Judith Hoffman, Dorothy Rapp, Susan and Allen Ott, 
Sr., Amy Choboy and Pamela Rossotto, Dr. Scott W. Phillips and Ms. Mary C. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Stevenson, Annette & Richard Komroy.

The Legacy Society recognizes individuals who have made a bequest or other estate plan to benefit the 
Buffalo Audubon Society, and who have let us know of their intent.  We would like to extend our sincere 
gratitude to these individuals for the wonderful commitment they have made to the long-term success of 
the Buffalo Audubon Society.  

If you have made such a gift and would like to be recognized in this and other listings, or if you  
would like information about how to make such a gift, please contact us at (585) 457-3228  
or info@buffaloaudubon.org.

DONORS: 

1610 Welch Road 
North Java, NY 14113

Ph 585.457-3228
Fax 585.457-1378

E-mail: info@buffaloaudubon.org
www.buffaloaudubon.org
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Jeff Beich

President’s  
Message

As you are probably aware, BAS is in the 
process of developing a strategic plan 
for the next three years. All members 
were invited to participate in an online 
survey 1) to gather opinions about BAS’s 
role in the community and its current 
programs and 2) to offer suggestions 
for the future. These days we are 
deluged with online surveys and I will 
admit to deleting most email requests 
to participate. Therefore, I was very 
happy that we received 71 responses. In 
addition to multiple choice questions, 
there were several opportunities to 
provide “open-ended” comments. The 
fact that we received so many responses, 
with most participants taking the time 
to add comments, is an attestation to the 
loyalty of our membership. We are now 
in the process of interpreting the results 
(more to follow).

My last two columns have been somewhat gloomy (ash borers and 
climate change), so I thought it would be good to lighten up a bit. 
My wife and I decided that after a 3-year hiatus from dog ownership 
to get a new puppy. Meet “Gus”, a 12-week-old English Setter with 
long spindly legs, big clumsy feet and a wonderful disposition. 
We read that people with dogs live longer, petting dogs can lower 
blood pressure and an assortment of other benefits. However, what 

we forgot were the challenges of raising 
a puppy, especially in your mid-sixties. 
I walk around the house constantly 
stooped over removing shoes, gloves 
etc. from his mouth, uttering such 
delightful phrases as “down“, “no”, “drop 
it”, and “don’t pee there”. Not to mention 
sleep deprivation and standing outside 
in my bathrobe at 3 AM in single digit 
temperatures waiting for him to relieve 
himself.

However, it is a labor of love. When Gus 
finally settles down with his head in my 
lap, I can feel myself relax and appreciate 
the long-term benefits of putting up with 
“puppy chaos”. I am not sure how this all 
relates to BAS, but I get similar feelings 
watching my bird feeder. Bottom line, I 
think conservation and appreciation of 
wildlife is good for your wellbeing. Keep 
warm, drive carefully and remember, 
spring is not that far away.

Jeff Beich

Director’s 
Message

Melissa Fratello

Greetings from Beaver Meadow!

It’s difficult to fathom after our vortex experience, but spring is 
indeed waiting for us around the corner. For me, that means a 
few things. Soon, migrating waterfowl will gather in impressive 
numbers to make their trek home, while we await spring arrivals 
of songbirds and birds of prey. I anxiously await those Turkey 
Vultures, Grackles and Red-Winged Blackbirds every year! 

While we await the return of our spring and summer visitors, 
there is something we can do to form a better welcoming crew, 
and the birds are counting on us, now more than ever before, to 
pull through for them. The world and its weather patterns become 
more unpredictable by the day as our climate warms. This makes 

an already perilous journey that much more arduous for migrating 
birds. How nice would it be for them to arrive in our backyards to 
flowers, shrubs and trees that offer them the best snacks and places 
to chill? 

With just a little bit of research and dirty work, we can make 
it happen! I’ve had Ruby-Throated Hummingbirds feed on 
Columbine and Monarda (also known as Bee Balm and Bergamot), 
Cedar Waxwings feasting on berries from my Serviceberry tree, 
and Goldfinches munching on Echinacea year after year. The 
Beech hosts a great variety of caterpillars that serve as food for 
the Chickadees and Catbirds, and the clover that I’ve welcomed to 
take over my yard (your bright green turf is truly useless, folks, let 
it go!) support a whole host of bees and other pollinators. 

Generally, I try not to grow things for me, but for all the critters, 
both winged and many-legged, to enjoy. Planting for the birds (and 
bees, and butterflies…you get it) is one of the simplest and most 
impactful actions you can take to support our feathered friends. 
Audubon’s Plants for Birds webpage is a great place to start in 
making your selections: https://www.audubon.org/plantsforbirds  

Happy Planting for Birds!

Melissa Fratello 

www.buffaloaudubon.org
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110th Buffalo Audubon Society Annual Meeting

BALLOT:
Buffalo Audubon Society elections for the board will occur at the 
Annual Meeting on Saturday, May 4th.  Attend to cast your vote 
or mail in your absentee ballot.  Mail ballots to: Beaver Meadow 

Audubon Center, 1610 Welch Rd., North Java, NY 14113 by  
May 1, 2019.  Across the seal, on the back of the envelope, print 
“BAS ABSENTEE BALLOT” and your name and address as it 

appears on your Outlook on the envelope.

Biographies of candidates are available on our website at  
www.buffaloaudubon.org

*indicates re-election Yes No

Officers: (terms are for one year)

Jeff Beich* – President

Courtney Huckle* – Recording Secretary

Caleb Jennings* – Treasurer

Directors (terms are for three years)

 Stephen Eden

 Eric Hanson

 Stuart Urban

Lisa Wood

Annual 
Business Meeting

of the Buffalo Audubon Society
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Beaver Meadow Audubon Center 

1610 Welch Road, North Java, NY 14113
Refreshments Served: 2:00 pm

Business Meeting: 3:00 pm
Guided Nature Walk: 4:00 pm

2019

Cost 
$15 per person

Credit Card reservations by phone  
at (585) 457-3228  

or fill out and mail form  
with your check by May 1.

Name _________________________________________

Address _______________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Number attending _____ Please respond by May 1st

Total enclosed $_______ ($15 per person)

Make checks payable to: 

BUFFALO AUDUBON SOCIETY 

and mail with this response form to:

1610 Welch Road 
North Java, NY 14113
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Mark Carra

A Naturalist 
View

In the  
Morning Sun 

By Mark Carra

At this time of the year nothing is more welcome than a bright 
sunny morning. How can anyone argue with the emotional 
boost benefit one receives from sunshine striking your face on a 
cold windswept morning? That moment may cause a temporary 
uncomfortable eye-squint reaction, but as fast as it comes it 
transfers into an aaahhh feeling of complete comfort and joy. For 
me this wakes up the inquisitive part of my brain that by now has 
atrophied to the point of mindlessness.

Walking in the cold and blowing conditions of this dark and dreary 
winter has brought the adult in me to the forefront of my mind’s 
eye by slowly eroding my mental state. Even though sunshine is at 
a bare minimum, when those glorious rays of liquid gold seep into 
my braincase my eyes are awakened, and I can once again see and 
feel the world of nature that has gone unnoticed for months.

The distinctive undulating flight of a hungry Downy Woodpecker 
as it hones in on a potential smorgasbord of insect larva deep 
within the heartwood of a dead tree. The telltale marks left by a 
White-footed Mouse that leaped instead of walked through the 
deep, soft snow dragging its long thin tail through the center of 
its trail. My state of awe as I spot, out of the corner of my eye, 
the huge flat silhouette of a Bald Eagle as it banks on the wind to 
change direction in its long deliberate search for a winter’s meal. 
The sheepish approach of a large White-tail Deer to a bare apple 
tree, except for a few brown, shriveled holdovers clinging to a 
branch that apparently were out of reach up to now. His front teeth 
just barely reaching the super sweet treats knocking them to the 
ground so he can scarf them up making his day. 

Adult humans have been mostly desensitized to their peripheral 
vision placing societal blinders over their eyes. On the other hand, 
a child doesn’t have all the pressures in their lives that damage 
their ability to focus on what is just outside normal vision. At what 
point this change occurs in our lives is impossible to determine 
and I’d like to think that there are more like me in terms of how 
I perceive our earthly home. The bright soothing light streaking 
over the stark horizon on an otherwise dark time of year keeps me 
in touch with my child-like view of the beauty of nature. I am so 
thankful for the brilliant fleeting moment of my visual awakening 
that gets me through to the newness of spring.

Don’t you deserve a 
weekend in the woods?

61st Annual
Allegany Nature 

Pilgrimage  

Photo of  
White-footed  
Mouse Tracks

Join Garrett Taylor (front cover) for the Mushroom Crawl at this 
year’s 61st Annual Allegany Nature Pilgrimage where you too can 
learn via living examples what may be hiding in plain sight or just 
slightly out of sight.  This annual outdoor learning experience is 
organized by a committee of volunteers from Buffalo, Jamestown, 
Presque Isle, and Burroughs Audubon Societies.  It combines 
fun with a variety of nature-oriented activities.  This traditional 
weekend of natural history welcomes both the seasoned naturalist 
and the inquisitive beginner.

This year’s event will be May 31 – June 2 at Allegany State Park. 
Program and registration information can be found online at 
www.alleganynaturepilgrimage.com.

There are two excellent evening tent programs.  Friday night 
brings Jared Miller, Television Host of Animal Explorations. Jared 
will share his wildlife adventures from around the globe and bring 
live animals from his WNY farm. Saturday evening, we welcome 
Hazel Stark and Joe Horn from the Maine Outdoor School. More 
details on these programs and the many others to be presented can 
be found online.

Participants must secure their own lodging for this event.  To 
reserve a tent site or cabin at the park call 1-800-456-CAMP or 
visit their website at www.reserveamerica.com
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Tom Kerr

Summer Campership Fund
Beaver Meadow’s Summer Camp is a wonderful experience 
for children of all ages.  This enlightening experience builds 
memories that will last a lifetime.  Every year however we hear 
about children who cannot afford to attend our camp and who 
will spend their summers at home in front of the television.  Please 
don’t let this happen!  Please consider making a monetary gift to 
our campership fund to make a difference in a child’s life.  To make 
a contribution to this fund, call us at 585-457-3228, send a check 
using the envelope enclosed with this newsletter, or go on line.  
Please indicate that this is for Camp Scholarships.  Thanks!

Freezing Fun  
in Algonquin 

Park
By Tom Kerr

The Buffalo Audubon Society traveled 
to Algonquin Park over Marin Luther 
King Jr. weekend again this year.   
Despite temperatures that never got above 0° Fahrenheit, and 
dipped as low as -24°, we had a great time hiking and birding with 
a wonderful group of nature lovers.

The main focus of the trip was winter birding, and Algonquin did 
not disappoint. Our first stop was the Visitor’s Centre at the east 
end of the park on Highway 60.  There are several birdfeeders that 
attract hungry birds below the viewing deck.  Last year, the feeders 
were swarmed by bright yellow Evening Grosbeaks.  This winter, 
many of the Evening Grosbeaks have traveled into Southern 
Ontario and into the United States.  Fortunately for us, the Evening 
Grosbeaks were replaced by Pine Grosbeaks, a bird that many of 
us had never seen before.  Joining the Pine Grosbeaks were three 
Redpolls.  After much discussion with some local birders and park 
staff, it was determined that one of the Redpolls was a much less 
common Hoary Redpoll.  

After the Visitor’s Centre, we hiked through the dense spruce 
forest of Bat Lake in search of a Black-backed Woodpecker.  It 
seemed like a longshot that we would find a bird through all those 
spruce needles, but we were fortunate to hear one hammering on 
a dead tree limb and track it down.  Like the Pine Grosbeak and 
the Hoary Redpoll, this was a “lifer” for many of us in the group.  

One of the most fun birds to see in Algonquin park are the Canada 
Jays, and like last year we saw them in several locations, including 
the Spruce Bog Boardwalk and Opeongo Road.  Until this past 
summer, Canada Jays were known as Gray Jays.  A great deal of 
research on Canada Jays is done in Algonquin Park, and most of 
the birds are banded with a combination of colored bands, making 
the individuals easy to identify in the field.  Canada Jays are smart 
and brave, and if you offer them food they might fly down and 
take it from your hand.  

Algonquin is also home to mammals that are active year-round.  
The Pine Martens were a favorite of the group.  Pine Martens are 
smart and curious, and we found one Marten raiding a bear-proof 
garbage can in one of the park’s campgrounds.  

One of the most exciting moments of the trip happened as we were 
driving into the park on the morning of our last day in the park.  A 
bull moose was running down the road in front of us, and after he 
spotted us he turned off the road into the forest and disappeared.  
Moose are spotted in the park almost every day, but you need to 
be lucky and in the right place at the right time.  We hoped our 
luck would continue and bring us an Algonquin Wolf, but that will 
have to wait for another visit to Algonquin Park.

We returned home on Monday evening, with temperatures finally 
rising above 0° as we passed through the Greater Toronto area.  
The temperatures were very cold, but we still managed to have a 
great time and came home with some great photos and new birds 
on our life lists. If you would like more information about trips 
offered by the Buffalo Audubon Society, email Naturalist Tom 
Kerr at tkerr.buffaloaudubon@gmail.com.  We are planning on 
repeating this trip in January of 2020, as well as other exciting trips 
that will be announced soon.  

Canada Jay at Algonquin Provincial Park

Hiking the Bat Lake trail looking for Spruce Grouse  
and Black-Backed Woodpeckers at -20°
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2019 Summer Camp
At Beaver Meadow Audubon Center

Explorers 
• For students who have 

completed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd 
Grade 

• July 15-19 or August 12-16

• 9 am - 3 pm 

• Fee: $185 Non-Member/
Members receive a 10% discount  

Do you want to be a real nature 
explorer? Discover the fields, forests 
and wetlands of Beaver Meadow 
and the plants and animals who live 
there! Live animals, stories, games, 
crafts, canoeing the beaver pond 
and hands-on discoveries of all 
kinds will be part of the daily fun!

adventurers 
• For students who have 

completed 4th, 5th, or 6th Grade 

• August 5-9 or August 19-23

• 9 am – 4 pm 

• Fee:  $225 Non-Member/
Members receive a 10% discount 

Outdoor adventures are key 
to being a summer wild child! 
Adventurers will work together 
to define their daily nature 
experience! Live animals, games, 
shelter building, hikes, canoeing the 
beaver pond and a Thursday night 
sleepover with an Owl Prowl will 
round out the week! 

Registration materials available at 
www.buffaloaudubon.org 

or call 585-457-3228

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

FOR CAMPERS 
$5 per ½ hour 
extended care  

available until 5pm

Register by March 31st  

to receive $10 off your 
registration fee.

     Avian 
Expeditioners 

• For students who have completed 
6th, 7th, or 8th Grade 

• July 22-26

• 9 am – 4 pm 

• Fee:  $300 Non-Member/
Members receive a 10% discount 

Let’s take a deeper dive into the 
world of birds! Expeditioners will 
learn the ins and outs of the science 
of ornithology. Binocular boot camp 
(each camper will receive their own 
pair of Vortex binoculars – a $120 
retail value), use of field guides, bird 
banding, and field trips to see more 
will all be part of the fun! 

New! 
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March
2 Sat 10am-1pm  Buckhorn Island Birding - Start your 

weekend with the Birds! Join Naturalist Tom Kerr for a 
Birdwatching Hike through Buckhorn Island State Park. 
The Niagara River hosts one of the biggest congregations 
of migrating waterfowl in North America. Meet at Woods 
Creek lot on East-West Park Drive. Pre-registration is 
required. Binoculars are available. Donations gratefully 
accepted.

5-April 30 Tues 6:15-8:15pm  Yoga for Adults with Chronic 
Pain and Arthritis - Join Debbie Smith, 500RYT and Yoga 
Therapist for yoga practice that will help alleviate pain. 
Pre-registration is required. To register, call Debbie Smith at 
716-255-2241.  8-week course $112. No class on April 16th.

6 Wed 10am-12pm  Volunteer Training: How to Lead 
an Exploration Hike – Join us at Beaver Meadow and 
learn tips and tricks to lead a tour that is both engaging 
and also helps to set up a culture in which students feel 
comfortable discussing science ideas in nature. This training 
is for existing and new volunteers interested in leading 
school programming at Beaver Meadow. Pre-registration is 
required.

7- May 9 Thurs 6-8pm  Open Yoga Practice – Join Debbie 
Smith, 500RYT and Yoga Therapist for open yoga practice 
at Beaver Meadow. All levels welcome. Bring your own mat. 
To register, call Debbie at 716-255-2241. $80 for eight-week 
course; $12 drop in per session.

9 Sat 2-4pm  National Day of Unplugging at Tifft 
Nature Preserve – Unplug and reconnect as Tifft Nature 
Preserve, Buffalo Audubon Society, Reinstein Woods Nature 
Preserve and Buffalo and Erie County Botanical Gardens 
join together to celebrate the annual National Day of 
Unplugging! This is a great opportunity to disconnect from 
your devices and unwind, relax, and reflect. After tucking 
your cellphone to sleep in a free “sleeping bag”, enjoy a 
walk on the Tifft trails, indoor make’n’take crafts, and fun 
family activities with WNY’s regional nature centers. Pre-
registration is required. Free. Please call 716-825-6397 or 
visit www.TIFFT.org. All Ages/Family Friendly.

9 Sat  3-5pm  Saw-Whet Owl Search - Join Naturalist Tom 
Kerr on a search for roosting Saw-whet Owls at Beaver 
Meadow Audubon Center! Saw-whet Owls are the smallest 

owl in New York State, and they are migrating through our 
area on their way north this spring.  Meet at the Nature 
Center.  Pre-registration is required. Binoculars are available. 
$5. All Ages/Family Friendly.

13 Wed  10am-12pm Volunteer Training: Mammal Tracks 
and Traces – Every animal leaves something behind. Join 
us in learning how to guide students to gather clues about 
the animals that call Beaver Meadow home. This training 
is for existing and new volunteers interested in leading 
school programming at Beaver Meadow. Pre-registration is 
required.

TBD Between March 15-31, we will be holding a Pop-Up 
March of the Salamanders program at Beaver Meadow 
Audubon Center. We will be closely monitoring salamander 
activity, and once their migration to the ponds is underway, 
we’ll post on Buffalo Audubon Society social media pages 
that the program is happening and when. If you’d like to be 
notified when the program is scheduled, let us know!

16 Sat 9am-10:30am  Bird Telepathy (Part 1 of a 3 part 
series on “Benefits for Birds”) – Join Naturalist Mark 
Carra for an engaging presentation that will help you get 
into the mind of a bird. Why do certain birds need humans 
resulting in their dominance of your bird feeder? Why do 
some birds show up year after year to attack your basement 
window or the side-view mirror of your car? We’ll attempt to 
answer these and other burning questions. Pre-registration is 
required. $5. 

16 Sat 10-11:30am  Eagle Watch at Aqua Lane Park - Join 
Naturalist Tom Kerr and check out the Bald Eagles nesting 
on Strawberry Island in the Niagara River! This nest has 
been active for over a decade and has been a great place to 
see Bald Eagles year-round. We’ll also look for the ducks, 
swans, gulls and other birds who spend their winter on the 
Niagara River. Meet at parking lot on Aqua Lane. Pre-
registration is required. Binoculars are available. Donations 
are gratefully accepted. 

19  Tues  10-11:15am  Toddler Time: Muddy March – The 
month of March can be pretty muddy! Let’s celebrate the fact 
by going on a puddle stomp! If for some reason, we don’t 
have puddles, we’ll make some! We’ll make a muddy craft 
and have a yummy snack. Dress for the weather. Ages 2-4. 
$3. 

Come have fun with us!
Visit Beaver Meadow!

Our flagship preserve and headquarters offers something  
for everyone! A nature play area for kids of all ages (and  

adults that like to act like kids), a variety of hiking trails, and 
several areas to just sit, relax, and BE in a peaceful setting. 

Bring a picnic lunch and make a day of it!
For directions, visit:  www.buffaloaudubon.org

When you visit please leave your pets at home.  Enjoy a hike 
but stay on the trails.  Walk, don’t run.  Please don’t take 

anything home that you didn’t come with.  Most importantly, 
have fun!  Thanks for visiting us at Beaver Meadow.

Volunteer with Us
Every Wednesday is volunteer day at Beaver Meadow!   
Join us from 9-2 for coffee and donuts and then help 
maintain the trails, work in the office or take on the  

“project of the day.”  There’s no need to register, but bring a 
lunch.  Everyone is welcome – even first timers!   

Call the center if you have any questions.

Volunteers make all that we do at Buffalo Audubon and 
Beaver Meadow possible!  Thanks to all those who give  

so generously of their time and talents.

All programs require pre-registration.  To register, call (585) 457-3228.  
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20 Wed  10am-12pm  Volunteer Training: I Notice, I 
Wonder: Inquiry in Nature - Join us at Beaver Meadow 
and discover how to dive deeper into guided inquiry with 
students. This training is for existing and new volunteers 
interested in leading school programming at Beaver 
Meadow. Pre-registration is required.

MAPLE HARVEST FESTIVAL will not be held in 2019 due 
to upcoming renovations and a revamping of our events 
calendar, but we welcome you to stop by Beaver Meadow 
for some hot cocoa and a Search for Spring hike with our 
Naturalist Mark Carra on March 23rd!

23 Sat 10am-12pm  Spring Search – Join Naturalist Mark 
Carra at Beaver Meadow for a hike to find the first signs of 
the spring awakening. We’ll check out the part of Beaver 
Meadow that is the first to come to life. Pre-registration is 
required. $5. All Ages/Family Friendly.

23 Sat 6:30-8pm  North Tonawanda Owl Prowl – Join 
Naturalist Tom Kerr for a nocturnal hike through the 
North Tonawanda Audubon Preserve! We’ll be looking and 
listening for the Eastern Screech-owls that make their home 
in this forested wetland. Waterproof footwear is strongly 
recommended. Meet at the corner of Raymond Ave. and 
Birch St. Pre-registration is required. $7. Ages 8+.

30 Sat 9am-10:30am  Owens Falls Trek – Join Naturalist 
Mark Carra for an exploratory walk through the Western 
New York Land Conservancy’s Owen’s Falls Sanctuary. 
We’ll search for spring growth, salamanders and anything 
that happens by us. Pre-registration is required. Donations 
gratefully accepted. All Ages/Family Friendly.

30 Sat 6:30-8pm  Beaver Meadow Owl Prowl – Join 
Naturalist Tom Kerr as we continue to search for owls after 
dark at Beaver Meadow. We’ll be calling for the Eastern 
Screech-Owls and the Barred Owls that make their home 
in our 400 acre preserve. Meet at the Nature Center. Pre-
registration is required. $7. Ages 8+.

April
3 Wed  10am-12pm  Volunteer Training: Behaviors and 

Adaptations – Join us at Beaver Meadow and explore how 
to lead students in an outdoor discovery of how plants and 
animals have changed depending on their environment. 
This training is for existing and new volunteers interested 
in leading school programming at Beaver Meadow. Pre-
registration is required.

6 Sat 10am-12pm Bird Seed Sale Pickup Day – See order 
form in this newsletter.

6 Sat 10am-12pm  Birder Boot Camp: Intro to Birding – 
Join a monthly gathering throughout 2019 with Naturalist 
Tom Kerr and other guest speakers for a series that focuses 
on birding hot spots along the Niagara River Important Bird 
Area. Each session will concentrate on a different topic, with 
the first of the series focusing on how to use binoculars and a 
field guide, as well as how to set up your own eBird account 
to record your sightings. Pre-registration is required. This 
session will take place at Beaver Meadow Audubon Center. 
$7 per session or $50 for the series of 9 sessions.

6 Sat  Dusk  Observatory at Beaver Meadow – The 
Buffalo Astronomical Association will show visitors the 
illuminated night sky at their Observatory located near the 
parking lot. Open rain or shine. Visitors are invited to bring 
their own equipment for viewing. Donations gratefully 
accepted.

10 Wed 1-3pm Volunteer Training: The Grandpa Tree 
– Join us at Beaver Meadow to learn the ins and outs of 

this K-3 program that explores the life cycle of a tree. 
This training is for existing and new volunteers interested 
in leading school programming at Beaver Meadow. Pre-
registration is required.

13 Sat 1-3pm  Owl Pellet Dissection – Learn about Owls and 
what they eat by dissecting an Owl Pellet - the undigested 
fur and bones of an Owl’s prey. When we are done with our 
pellets, we’ll take a short walk at Beaver Meadow to see if we 
can find any left behind by our local Owls. Pre-registration is 
required. $7. All Ages/Family Friendly.

16 Tues  10-11am  Toddler Time: Cardinal Craze! – Let’s 
take a walk and look for our red-feathered friends. Complete 
a super fun craft and end with a yummy snack! Dress for the 
weather. Ages 2-4. $3.

17 Wed  10am-12pm  Volunteer Training: Birdwatching – 
Join us at Beaver Meadow and learn how to lead a tour with 
students using proper use of binoculars and field guides. 
Learn the basics of identifying bird species. This training 
is for existing and new volunteers interested in leading 
school programming at Beaver Meadow. Pre-registration is 
required.

20 Sat 10-11:30am  Akron Falls Hike – Join Naturalist Mark 
Carra for a stroll down into the 284 acre park to the scenic 
40 foot falls and search along Murder Creek for the flora 
and fauna that call it home. Meet at the Buell Drive (Route 
93) Parkview Drive entrance. Pre-registration is required. 
Donations gratefully accepted. All Ages/Family Friendly.

20 Sat 6-8pm  Birds and Brews at Buffalo Riverworks - 
Join us for an evening of Birds and Brews at this hip location 
along the Buffalo River! What’s one thing you can do to help 
birds? Grow bird-friendly plants! We’ll have info available 
to help you create an oasis for birds in your own backyard, 
porch or patio! 

21 Sun Beaver Meadow Nature Center CLOSED – Trails 
are always open.

27 Sat 10am-12pm  Escarpment Exploration – Join 
Naturalist Mark Carra for a hike into the Niagara 
Escarpment Preserve owned by the Western New York Land 
Conservancy. This beautiful preserve boasts 1000 feet of the 
Niagara Escarpment, 21 acres of mature hardwood forest 
and 10 acres of grassland. Come and explore the beauty. Pre-
registration is required. Donations gratefully accepted. All 
Ages/Family Friendly.

27 Sat 10am-3pm  Peregrine Falcons of Buffalo - Join 
Naturalist Tom Kerr for a tour of the Peregrine Falcons nests 
in Buffalo! Relax and enjoy a ride in our van as we visit four 
Falcon nests with the hopes of seeing their hunting and 
parenting behaviors in action. Space is very limited and pre-
registration is required. $20.

27 Sat 1-2:30pm  Forest Bathing - A forest bath is quality time 
spent among the trees with no distractions. All that you need 
to do to become a forest bather is take a break from the daily 
stress (no cell phones allowed) and absorb the surrounding 
forest. Pre-registration is required. $5. Adults.

Follow us on Facebook  
@BuffaloAudubonSociety & 
Instagram @buffaloaudubon
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Buffalo Audubon Society 
Membership Application

Support your local Audubon Centers  
and Environmental Education  

throughout Western NY!
Local Membership in the Buffalo Audubon Society entitles 
you to: 
• Receive the Outlook, including local activities and news.
• Receive voting rights in Buffalo Audubon plus member 

discounts and specials.
$30 - Individual                 $40 - Family

My BAS membership is:  ___ New  ___ Renew (check one)  

Name _______________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

City  ________________________________  State _____  Zip _______  

E-mail _____________________________________________________

q Please send me Outlook via e-mail to save precious 
resources & funds.

Make check payable to:  
BUFFALO AUDUBON SOCIETY  

and mail with this application to:  
1610 Welch Road 

North Java, NY 14113
Memberships online at buffaloaudubon.org

Advocacy in Action
There is a great deal of bird-related policy on the NYS legislative 
agenda this year! Audubon NY has compiled a helpful summary 
of the proposals we should be following. Buffalo Audubon staff 
was in Albany in February to advocate for continued investment 
in the Environmental Protection Fund.
Which Specific Environmental Proposals Will Make the 
Biggest Impact on New York Birds and Wildlife?
Continued investment in the Environmental Protection 
Fund (EPF). This fund protects clean water, open space, working 
lands, forests, parks, and waterfronts, helping birds and people 
thrive. The $300 million proposed for the EPF includes $15 
million for the Zoos, Botanic Gardens, and Aquaria program  
and $500,000 for Regenerate NY, which would assist forest 
landowners in addressing the extreme difficulty achieving forest 
regeneration, partly caused by heavy deer forage pressure and 
competing vegetation.
Combat climate change and support climate-threatened 
species by requiring New York’s electricity be 100% 
carbon-neutral by 2040, and setting us on the path toward 
eliminating carbon emissions from all sources.  Audubon New 
York fully supports a renewable energy future, and projects which 
are sited with minimal impact to birds and other wildlife.
Accelerate the development of offshore wind and provide 
greater incentives for renewable energy.  Wind power is 

an important component of New York’s renewables portfolio, 
and Audubon strongly supports the investment of $1.5 billion 
in offshore wind and other renewables. Achieving 9,000 MW by 
2035 is an ambitious goal, and we look forward to continuing to 
work with New York State to make sure that new wind projects are 
responsibly sited.
Banning offshore drilling for oil and gas.  Habitats for 
coastal and marine birds and other wildlife are already threatened 
by a multitude of issues, including a changing climate, plastic  
pollution, pressure from human development, and rising sea 
levels. Another threat does not need to be added to the mix. 
Audubon has witnessed firsthand the long-term impacts of other 
oil spills, like the Deepwater Horizon disaster. An equivalent 
disaster in the Atlantic Ocean would coat beaches and estuaries 
throughout the North Atlantic Planning Area, with a particularly 
devastating effect on New York State’s 117.5 miles of Atlantic Ocean 
coastline. The vision for New York State should focus on balancing  
human activities with the preservation of our unique marine and 
coastal ecosystems.
Reduce our reliance on single-use plastics. Plastics have 
become an abundant pollutant in our oceans and pose a major 
threat to marine and coastal wildlife. On average, an estimated 8 
million metric tons of plastic enter oceans around the world each 
year due to littering, illegal dumping, and poor waste management 
on land and at sea. New York should do its part to address this 
threat. This proposal would ban the use of plastic bags in New 
York State – an important first step in reducing our consumption 
of single-use plastics.
Expand and strengthen the Bottle Bill.  This proposal 
would place a five cent deposit on non-carbonated beverages. 
Non-carbonated beverage containers litter our beaches, parks, 
Audubon Important Bird Areas, and other important habitats 
throughout New York, and are contributing to the proliferation 
of microplastics, which have direct impacts on our coastal and 
marine birds. The Bottle Bill must be expanded to promote 
increased recycling of these products and decrease waste and the 
threats posed to our environment. 
Green Futures Fund. Adequate funding is essential to achieving 
our shared goal of protecting New York’s environment and natural 
resources. The Green Futures Fund’s proposals will provide critical 
funding for clean water, renewable energy, climate resiliency, and 
our parks.
Address issues of water quantity and quality for birds, 
people and other wildlife by investing $2.5 billion in clean 
water infrastructure and water quality protection. We all 
share a need for clean water. An additional $2.5 billion dollars – 
with $500,000 to be dispersed this year - is a substantial and needed 
investment that will allow New York to continue to upgrade and 
improve municipal drinking water and wastewater systems and 
protect source waters. 

Visit The BAS Gift Shop! At Beaver Meadow
March T-Shirt Madness

Youth and Adult 
T-Shirts 30% Off

Get your Buffalo Audubon T-Shirt Now!
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BUFFALO AUDUBON SPRING 2019 BIRD SEED SALE  
 
 
All orders must be pre-paid and received by March 27, 2019.  Sales tax is required on all orders.  There will be a 
handling fee of $15.00 on each order not picked up on “Seed Sale Day.”  We will DELIVER the seed to your home 
within a 50 mile radius of Beaver Meadow for a $25 delivery charge.  Free delivery for orders over $250.  We will call 
you to arrange a delivery date.  Please be sure to include your phone number on your order form.  Please include a self-
addressed envelope if you would like a confirmation of your order. 
 

Seed pick up day is Saturday, April 6 from 10:00 am to 12 noon at Beaver Meadow 
 

QTY UNIT SEED TYPE PRICE TOTAL 
  Mixed Wild Bird Seeds   
 20# Premium Bird Seed:  For wide variety of birds. 

Excellent mix with no milo or wheat fillers. 
Contains peanuts, safflower, millet, corn, 
sunflower and sunflower hearts.   

$15.00  

 
40# $20.00 

 

 20# Cornless Bird Seed Mix  
Contains sunflower, white millet, peanuts, 
safflower – no milo, wheat or corn. 

$18.75  

 40# $28.95  

  Sunflower Seeds   
 20# Black Oil Sunflower – Give birds the high 

energy required - attracts a large variety of birds 
$16.25  

 40# $22.50  

 50# Sunflower Chips - No seed hull waste $60.25  

  Specialty Seeds & Other Products   
 20# Finch Mix – Special mix to attract finches $29.95  
 20# Woodpecker Mix – Seeds woodpeckers love $29.95  
 25# Nyjer/Thistle Seed – For finches & siskins $28.50  
 50# Cracked Corn – For juncos, crows & blackbirds $12.50  
 50# Shelled Peanuts – Source of protein and fat $50.00  
 50# Safflower Seed –For cardinals & chickadees $40.00  
 2.5# Woodpecker Seed Cake $  6.95  

 12 oz Never Melt Hot Pepper Suet Cake $  1.85  
 11 oz  Year Round High Energy Suet $  1.35  

 
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMER. EXPRESS accepted on phone orders. 

  Subtotal _________________  

   Sales Tax 8% _________________  

  $25 Delivery charge _________________  

  Please donate to help fill Beaver Meadow’s feeders  ________________  

  TOTAL ________________ 

_____ I have paid the $25.00 DELIVERY FEE or have placed an order for over $250.00.  Please deliver the  
seed to my home.  

 
All other orders are to be picked up on Saturday, April 6, 2019. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Proceeds from this sale supports nature education,  

trails and exhibits at our Audubon Center. 
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Checks payable to: 
Beaver Meadow Audubon Center 
1610 Welch Road 
North Java NY 14113 
585-457-3228 
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Help us save precious resources 
- sign up to receive the Outlook 

electronically!

Audubon Outlook

BEAVER MEADOW AUDUBON CENTER 
Open Year-round 

- Hours - 
Tuesday - Saturday 9 AM - 5 PM 

Sunday 1 PM - 5 PM 
Closed on Mondays and Major Holidays 

Trails are always open

Buffalo Audubon Preserves 
Open Year-round 

Dawn to Dusk, Open to the Public


